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INT. Office

(OPEN ON: JOHN and GREG standing by the office water
cooler. RYAN walks up to join in on the conversation.)

RYAN
Hey, how are you guys doing? I’m
Steve - I’m the new guy that just
started in finance.

GREG
Hey, welcome aboard. I’m Greg.

JOHN
John. Which firm did you come from?

RYAN

(Laughing)
No way! Are you serious?

JOHN
Pardon?

RYAN
It’s me, Ryan!

JOHN
Ryan?

GREG
Greenberg?

RYAN
Yeah you knuckleheads! I just
shaved my beard for Movember. I
know, I look completely different!
I can’t believe it myself.

JOHN
Nah, no way. You can’t be.
Greenberg’s a total dweeb.

GREG
Yeah, Greenberg’s a fucking tool.

RYAN
Wait, what?
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GREG
Walking around this office with
that goofy-ass beard.

JOHN
Oh my God, remember that time for
Brenda’s birthday we ordered that
cake and Greenberg got vanilla
frosting all over his beard?

GREG
Holy shit, that’s right! I almost
pissed my pants that day. He
literally sat through the whole
client meeting with frosting in his
beard, and when he left the client
asked "what’s up with jizz beard?"

JOHN
That was fucking classic!

RYAN
Jizz beard?

GREG
How about when Charlie stepped in
dog shit, so he cleaned his shoe by
smearing it under Greenberg’s desk!

RYAN
Is that why it always smells like
shit around my desk?

GREG
HR had to host a seminar about
personal hygiene and cleanliness
because they thought he would shit
his pants every day.

JOHN
Seriously? Oh, that’s genius.

GREG
Yeah, what a loser, and I can’t
stand how he walks around here
cracking the dumbest jokes thinking
he’s a comedian.

JOHN
Ugh he’s the fucking worst!
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GREG
(Imitating Ryan) "Hey dudesters,
what’s up? The sky? Just joshing,
I’m so bananas!"

JOHN
That’s amazing! What about "See ya
laters, going home to the Mrs. for
some magic time.
Bow-chicka-bow-bow."

GREG
Oh, gross. Yeah, him and everyone
else in the office.

JOHN
You too? I’ve been sleeping with
Patty for a few months now.

GREG
Are you kidding? She’s been with
all of us: Steve, Adam, Tim, Raul,
Charlie, and apparently Rebecca
too.

RYAN
No way.

JOHN
No way! That’s awesome!

GREG
Yeah man. It’s so pathetic how he
doesn’t know. I mean, she even
convinced the guy how they both got
crabs from a dirty jacuzzi on
vacation when really she slept with
half the hotel staff.

JOHN
That’s right! I forgot why everyone
called her "Crabby Patty".

GREG
(Pirate voice) "Are you ready kids?
Aye, aye captain."

JOHN
(Laughing) Holy shit dude, stop.

RYAN
Yeah, stop!
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JOHN
Poor Greenberg. Man, that guy is
clueless.

RYAN
But guys, it’s me. John, our sons
play on the same little league team
together.

JOHN
Oh God, I forgot about his son.
Hope he doesn’t grow up to be as
big of a loser as his father.

GREG
You mean biological father? Crabby
Patty still hasn’t revealed who the
real father is.

JOHN
Damn that’s harsh.

GREG
And hey, just between us, she told
me how she was plotting to kill him
so she can keep the house, the kid,
and not have to deal with his
annoying whinny voice.

RYAN
(Frantic) How is she going to kill
him?!

GREG
Ah, it’s none of my business
really. I shouldn’t gossip anyway.

JOHN
Yeah, you’re right.

GREG
Well, Steve was it? Great to meet
you. We’ll see you around the
office!

(BLACKOUT)


